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ENGAGING STUDENTS
IN THE CHURCH’S FOYER

By Elbert Eugene Peck

LAST MAY AT the Mormon History
Association annual meeting the hallway groups
buzzed about "the graying of MHA" -prompted
by the very visible fact that there were almost
no people in attendance who were in their
twenties and few in their thirties. "Aren’t today’s
students interested in the thoughtful discussion
of their history and faith?"
people asked. "Are we los-
ing the younger generation
to Church Correlation?" a
sociologist pondered.
Others blamed the
materialistic, intellectually
apathetic, career-minded
eighties college student,
which Garry Trudeau fre-
quently lampoons.

The concern is not
limited to historians. Low
college-age participation
has been noticed at other conferences and is
being addressed by other organizations. Leaders
of LDS women’s organizations and retreats have
noted similar trends. The board of editors of
Dialogue: A Journal of Mormon Thought recently
discussed the importance of recruiting thought-
ful young kDS authors.

Since its founding, SUNSTONE has been a
forum for college students to explore "Mormon
experience, scholarship, issues, and art7 While
the scope of the magazine has expanded as its
contributors have aged, it has also continued
to be a forum for the young LDS scholar.
Recently, we have enhanced our efforts to con-
tinue addressing the student intellectual. First,
we have initiated a student subscription rate
of $22 (ten dollars less than the regular rate)
and are contemplating discount student rates
for future symposiums, as well as prizes for the
best student paper presented.

Several issues ago we announced plans for
a new "From the Campus" column for guest
student authors. To encourage quality submis-
sions, elsewhere in this issue (p. 41) we are
announcing a student essay contest, funded

this year by members of the Sunstone Foun-
dation board of trustees and other friends of
the magazine. We hope to make this contest
an annual event and invite interested
individuals to donate to our (tax deductible)
Student Projects Endowment, the interest from
which will perpetually fund similar contests

and other student
projects.

I hope these actions
result in more thoughtful,
faithful, young Latter-day
Saints joining the Great
Conversations of Mor-
monism. Not only should
students join whose
scholarship will increase
our understandingz but
also the questing educated
amateurs who help sus-
tain Mormonism’s com-

munal dynamic. Your help in the form of
donations to the endowment, student gift sub-
scriptions, encouragement to young essayists,
and other suggestions, will enrich the lives of
college intellectuals as well as the greater LDS
community.

My involvement in Mormon studies
has been a natural evolution from an interest
in the gospd in my youth. Fortunately, my jour-
ney has been inseparably intertwined with
friends who have similar interests. It began with
early moming seminary conversations con-
tinued at the high school cafeteria breakfast
taN< and later expanded to cutting school as
a group and going to BYU Education Week to
hear Truman Madsen and others on the faculty
circuit. At college, there were late night library
and Helaman Hall dorm conversations about
Cleon Skousen’s conservative Book of Mormon
class, BYU President Dallin Oaks’s address on
honesty, or a BYU Home Evening discussion.
Those communities of students interested in
talking of truths at night cultivated a desire for
better thinking, increased understanding, and

Christian living. Similarly, in the mission field,
the work and the pondering bound hearts of
the elders and sisters.

After my mission, a fellow writer at the MTC
invited me to join a study group. We met every
other Sunday night and rotated assignments on
hosting and arranging the program, which
usually involved either a guest speaker or a
presentation by a group member and always
included honest and intense wide-ranging dis-
cussions which stretched our minds and built
strong friendships.

I was surprised that faculty members were
willing to give up a Sunday evening to speak
to us. I remember calling Eugene England and,
in a stammering unconfident voice, inviting him
to speak about the Atonement. Although we
made the initial effort, their openness made us
feel that our amateur ponderings were legiti-
mate and helped us feel an alliance with the
professional LDS scholars.

With friends in this group, I attended the
my first meetings of the Association of Mor-
mon Letters, Mormon History Association, and
the Sunstone Symposium. At those gatherings
I recognized the same desire to know that I felt
earlier as a teenager at Education Week, only
the discussions were more academically
rigorous, meeting my adult needs. Now, I have
friends whom I met and still meet only at these
conferences, but whose annual chats I prize
and savor.

Frequently I meet people who have just dis-
covered the world of independent LDS scholar-
ship and who say something lik< ~I never knew
other people thought about these things!° Being
part of a community of thoughtful, questing
Saints is a spiritual need.

For me, the independent LDS intellectual
organizations fill the role in the Church that
the free-wheeling foyer conversations do in
local wards. They are an essential part of the
social and spiritual fabric; binding hearts,
stretching visions, venting doubts, exploring
outrageous possibilities. Yet, as important as
they are, many of the foyer speculations should
remain outside the chapd; they would be inap-
propriate over the pulpit, receiving institutional
sanction. Similarly, the ponderings of intellec-
tuals best serve the Kingdom by their
independence-but they are an essential, con-
structive aspect of the believing community.

SUNSTONE will continue to be a vehicle
which invites each succeeding generation of
gospel students to join the Great Conversations
in the Church’s foyer.
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